## TASKalfa Pro 15000c

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High Speed Inkjet Printer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146 ppm for Letter Simplex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 x 600 dpi Resolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14,310 Sheets Max. Paper Capacity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

A superior inkjet production printer.
A revolution in high-speed printing.

The TASKalfa Pro 15000c breaks new ground by merging productivity with affordability in a high-speed cutsheet inkjet production printer. It offers you a cost-effective alternative to conventional printing in transactional, trans-promotional and direct-mail applications. Built for speed, versatility and reliability, it features unique print heads and inkjet technology developed by Kyocera that ensure outstanding results with minimal maintenance. It's designed to secure the future of your business and sustain your return on investment, regardless of whether you print 100,000 or 1,000,000 pages per month.

High productivity and high personalization.

Produce up to 1 million pages per month with the ability to load and unload paper, and replenish inks while printing. Add the benefit of offering variable data for more effective communications to give your customers a new way to increase their ROI while you achieve a better bottom line.

Superb image quality.

Print with 600 x 600 dpi resolution for the accurate reproduction of fine lines, sharp text and gradients. Water-resistant inks deliver color consistency and stability that meet the expectations of the production market. These inks have a wider color gamut and superior color development as compared to oil-based inks.

A wide range of media handling.

Grow your business with the capability to print direct mail and catalogs on a variety of standard paper sizes up to 13” x 19.2” and weights up to 360 gsm. For applications that require longer sheets up to 48”, there’s an Oversize Media Tray. Inline finishing options enable end-to-end production and an embedded paper catalog help to deliver repeatable results.

Precision of front-to-back registration.

Confidently produce duplex direct mail and statements for the most demanding clients. The TASKalfa Pro 15000c features built-in technologies that automatically sense paper position and timing adjustments are made in real time. Contact Image Sensors (CIS) ensure accurate registration without moving any parts.
Fast, high-quality output to enhance your image.

TASKalfa Pro 15000c output speeds are among the fastest in the market (146 ppm for Letter), with no speed reduction on heavy media. With additional high-capacity stackers and vacuum paper feeders, you can configure the system to reach a paper capacity of 14,310 sheets. A print resolution of 600 x 600 dpi ensures stable image quality, while accurate front-to-back registration delivers consistent image positioning on every page.

• Large-capacity feed trays enable reliable transport of your media.
• Robust, durable design ensures reliable performance in demanding environments.
• High-quality components include the Kyocera time-proven inkjet heads.

Reliable throughput with lower costs.

From healthcare and education to finance, marketing, postal services and government departments, the TASKalfa Pro 15000c expertly handles high volumes and critical processes. It enables secure, predictable workflows for a wide range of markets. Quick, reliable performance is combined with sector-leading energy efficiency to keep your costs down, while reducing the carbon footprint of your business.

• The TASKalfa Pro 15000c holds numerous international energy certifications.
• Remote servicing and preventive maintenance optimize uptime.

Efficient input for new heights in productivity.

The TASKalfa Pro 15000c was developed for high-volume printing with exceptional turnaround time. The Fiery® controller manages the print queue efficiently, and takes care of more complex workflows.

• Operation is simple with an intuitive touch-panel interface.
• Most maintenance and fine adjustment can be done by the user.

The technology and flexibility to support the evolving commercial print market.
**TASKalfa Pro 15000c inkjet production printer.**

Everything about this system is straightforward and simple to use. You’ll immediately notice its compact footprint and streamlined design. Plus, printing and maintenance costs are lower compared to toner technology, while still offering higher print capacities.

1. **PF-9100 Vacuum Feed Paper Tray**
   - Total feed capacity of 4,880 sheets using 2 trays. Configurations with up to 2 Paper Feeders are available. The equipped vacuum feed air pick system lifts and separates paper using air flow from the sides and front to ensure reliable feeding of papers up to 360 gsm.

2. **AK-9130 Bridge Kit for Paper Feeder**
   - Required when configuring a system with 2 Paper Feeders.

3. **PF-9110 550-sheet Multipurpose Tray Kit**
   - Feed capacity of 550 sheets. Supports paper sizes up to 13” x 27.56” (330 x 700 mm) from the multipurpose tray. Supports oversize media up to 48” (1,220 mm) with the optional banner tray.

4. **AK-9110 Bridge Kit for Main Unit to Paper Feeder**
   - Required when configuring a system with a Paper Feeder.

5. **Status Indicator Light**
   - The optional status indicator light provides diagnostics via green, yellow and red LED lights that are highly visible from a distance.

6. **DE-9100 Inverter and Decurler Kit**
   - Required when configuring systems with the mainframe and optional output accessories. It dries the media, reducing curling and ensuring consistent output.

7. **ST-9100 5000-sheet Stacker**
   - Stacking capacity of up to 5,000 sheets. The roll-away cart neatly and easily transports finished prints. Configurations with up to 2 connected units are available. 1 roll-away cart is standard with each 5000-sheet Stacker.

8. **AK-9120 Bridge Kit for Stacker to Finisher**
   - Required when configuring a system with a 5000-sheet Stacker or 4000-sheet Finisher.

9. **DF-9100 4000-sheet Finisher**

10. **Folding Kit**
    - Optional Finisher module enables inline finishing.

11. **Hole Punch Kit**
    - Optional Finisher module enables 2 or 3-hole punching.

*Not pictured, IF-9100 3L Ink Feeding System*
Specifications

Basic Specifications

- Configuration: High Speed Color Inket MultiFunction System
- Speed: Color/Black – Letter: 146 ppm, Legal: 98 ppm, 11”x17”: 86 ppm, 12”x18”: 74 ppm (print only)
- Warm Up Time: 120 Seconds or Less (Power On)
- First Page Out: Copy: 5.5 Seconds or Less Black/Color
- Resolution: 600 x 600 dpi; 600 x 1200 dpi
- Displays: 9” Color Touch Screen Control Panel
- Memory / Hard Disk Driver: 4.5GB RAM / 32GB SSD / 1TB HDD

Memory:

- Standard: 4GB RAM / 32GB SSD / 1TB HDD
- Optional: 16GB (8GB x 2)

CPU:

- Standard: Intel Xeon E5-2637 (3.5 GHz up to 3.7 GHz with turbo)
- Optional: Dual 500 Sheet (PF-9100) Max 2 Units

Ki-Reference System:

- Taskalfa Pro 15000c

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice. For the latest on connectivity visit usa.kyoceradOCUMENTSolutions.com. TASKalfa, are trademarks of the Kyocera Companies. AirPrint is a trademark of Apple, Inc. Google Cloud Print is a trademark of Google, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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